NANSEN SKI CLUB
WARMING HUT AGREEMENT FOR CLUB MEMBERS
Updated 2021

As a member of the Nansen Ski Club, you are representing our organization while using the club’s
warming hut, which is situated on NH State Park land. We ask that you help preserve our reputation
as respectful stewards of both ours and the state’s assets. The construction of our warming hut took
the cooperation, funding and hard work of many volunteers and businesses in our community. Please
relax, warm-up, chat and enjoy yourself during your visit. Stay for a few hours or all day! We simply
ask that you familarize yourself with the following guidelines and requests in the interest of keeping
everything and everyone safe and secure.
PLEASE LOCK BOTH DOORS BEFORE YOU LEAVE THE PARK FOR THE DAY
By receiving and using the door entry code, you agree to abide by both NH State Park and Nansen Ski
Club rules:
- Pets are permitted but must be leashed and attended.
- Cutting standing trees/shrubs and using power saws is prohibited.
- Fires are only permitted in the hut’s woodstove or in designated metal fire rings outdoors.
- Minors will be accompanied by an adult who assumes complete responsibility for their actions.
- Please respect the property by leaving it as you found it or preferably, in better condition.
- Lock doors, turn lights / ceiling fan off & be sure stove damper is closed down when leaving.
- Do not share the access code with anyone for any reason.
- Any groups/families must have an adult club member present while using the hut.
- No overnight camping or sleeping is permitted at any time.
Cameras monitor all hut activity. Any damage to the hut or premises by yourself or a person
associated with your group will be your financial responsibility. You agree to cover costs associated
with repair or replacement.
Please report any issues or damage either by emailing info@skinansen.com or calling 603-787-3097.
DOORS
To open door: punch in code, then lift handle upward to open
To keep door unlocked: turn inside knob to up and down position
To lock door: turn inside knob to side to side position
REMINDER: PLEASE LOCK BOTH DOORS BEFORE YOU LEAVE THE PARK FOR THE DAY.

WOODSTOVE
Do not burn trash or anything other than wood intended for the woodstove. Lighter and paper are by the wood rack for
starting fire. Please replenish wood from woodpile just outside on porch area.
Building a fire: Start with balled up newspaper on base in stove, then thin kindling on top and small split logs over that.
Adjust the damper on the front door of stove. Turn it wide open or open door to start. When the fire has caught well,
turn the damper down to push heat and keep flames from going up pipe. Turn ceiling fan on (above side door lights) to
help push heat down. Use metal can behind stove to remove ashes with shovel if they become too deep.
HEAT PUMP
There is a heat pump over storage door which keeps hut at constant 54 degrees. You may hear compressor from time to
time which is outside on back wall. Thermostat is on wall and should remain at 54 when you leave and in the 'heat'
position.
WIFI & CAMERAS
Wi-Fi is available. Look for Network: Nansen Ski Club Guest. There is no password required.
Cameras are recording around hut and parking area to help protect the building when responsible users and hut hosts are
not around.
KITCHENETTE AREA
Food, cocoa, tea, coffee & fixings are available in cabinets – please clean any messes. Feel free to bring in items for others
to enjoy. If an item is almost gone, let us know so it can be replenished. Donations can be made in Iron Ranger just
outside or in can inside to help with these items.
The dispenser near side door will dispense hot, room temp or cold drinking water kettle & pot to heat water on
woodstove; pot holders in drawers. Coffee urn to make large batch coffee or just hot water and coffee pot for your use
trash bags, cups, utensils, etc., are available in cabinets.
LOFT
PLEASE STAY OUT OF LOFT AREA. This is for storage only and not a hangout spot. Thank you!
EQUIPMENT LOCKER & STORAGE ROOM
Skis, boots, poles & snowshoes are available to members by request. Please email info@skinansen.com to get the door
code and access any equipment you may need.
Storage room also houses items we do not want kids and general public to have access to for safety reasons such as the
electric panel, solar panel controls, small tools, etc.
CHANGING ROOM
Changing room is available for just that. Please do not leave extra clothes, boots, etc. behind.
OUTHOUSE
Outhouse is available outside the hut. Please keep toilet seat up after use to prevent frost. Extra toilet paper is in
kitchenette cabinets.
GROOMING EQUIPMENT
Do not climb on or play around the Groomer, snowmachine or any grooming equipment located behind and near the
outhouse area.
Leave us a note, email info@skinansen.com with any questions, or if you notice something needed or have ideas.
Thank You & Have A Great Season!

